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PREFACE 
The author bee.a.me interested in the Salt Plains of Western Oklahoma. 
after writing a term paper a.bout them in a course in the Geography of 
Oklahoma. This study revealed relatively little written infornu:t.ion on 
the salt plains most of. -which was published prior to 1930. A field trip 
to the Great Salt Plains and the Big Salt Plain to gather data for the 
term paper inspired t.he 'Hri ter to pu .. r-sue the topic further. 
After the subj eot was chosen for a thesis it was decided the area to 
be covered should be limited to Northwestern Oklahoma. Nine field trips 
were :ma.de to the four different salt plains in the area. The deposits 
visited are listed as follows: (1) Great Salt Plain located four miles 
east of the town of Cherokee in Alfalfa county; ( 2) Big Salt Plain 
located on the Cimarron River in 'Hoods, Woodward and Harper counties; 
( 3) Little Salt Plain located in Woods and Harper counties on the 
Cimarron River about two miles south of the Kansas-Oklahoma border; and 
(4) Blaine County Salt Plain on Salt Creek three miles south of the tow 
of Southard. Each area studied was wri tton as aJ"1 individual chapter 
with the exception of Big and Little Salt Plains which are included 
together. 
i'he purpose of this thesis is to assemble the available material 
and to bring this :material up to date through field study.. The geology 
of the areas uas studied and the specific stratigraphy of ea.oh plain 
investigated.. Written aocounts and personal interviews traced tho history 
of salt use and production. Facts of tho general geogTaphy· of the area, 
iii 
gra.du».1 depletion of salt. deposits bC<ing worked i, and possible expanding 
markets wore analyzed to asr,;esr::: flOss:lble future development in nox·th-
western 01d.1;1J1or:ia. 
Indebtedness is acknoul.::dgcd. to Dr·. E12'd<ir<l r,;. Km.10 and Dr. Ru1ph B .. 
Birchard for their stirnulut:tna cri t.iclGms ar:d g,rldu.nce.. Dr. Robert, c:. 
Fit~ and Dr. 1hwicl c. Hinslow havo aided .muterially Hi th their co:nstant 
encoill'i.igoment. Profe~;sol' R,~ L. Six's cri ticisn has been of invaluable 
assistance., in verifying and chocking information on the geology of tho 
areus studied. 'l'ho library staff of 01'..lt?.homa A .. an<l. E. College lms been 
of grout help, purticu1arly the as:::istance of l'il.:r·s. Margu;_;.r:i.te Ho~1land. 
'11w assistru1.ce and cncourage:v1ent given by the writor1}J ui.:fe, 'l.'holrna Ifo..rris, 
cannot bo repcid by Hords n.lone. 
c. u. n .. 
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Defini. tion. and Kinds of Salt 
"Salt is any product, other than solvent molecules, of the reaction 
of an acid \,ii ·th a base. 1'41 There aro severru. kinds of salt and probably 
the nost used is common sal"t; or sodium chloride (NaCl) which ii.l composed 
of the elements sodium and chlorine. Sodium is a soft metal and chlorine 
by itself is a. deadly gas. It oeems strange that chlorine should form 
a basic part of a compound so vi tally essential to hUtJan and animal life. 
Salt and other compounds of' sodi urn are to be found in rock salt 
deposits, brine deposits, springs, and sea water. Rock salt nor:mally 
contains gypsum or calcium sulphate (Caso4), magnesium (Mg), and 
calcium chloride (Ca012). Brine and salt springs usually contain soda 
(Na2o), potash (K2o), lime (CaO), magnesia (MgO), chlorine (Cl), sodium 
bicarbonate (lfa.HG03), and iron and aluminum oxides ('J!'e;P:3 and Al;z03). 2 
Sea wa.ter which is a :natural sa.l t solution contains sodhun chloride 
(rfaGl), magnesium chloride (MgC1 2), and magnesium sulphate (MgSO), 
calcium sulphate (CaS04), potassium sulphate (KSO 4), magnesium bromide 
(MgBr), und Calcium carbonate (Ca00:3}. 3 
lnorace G. Deming and B. Clifford Hendricks, Introductory Colleg~ 
Rhernist:i:x (New York, 1942), p. 157. 
2r.. c. Snider, iiThc Gypsum and Salt of Oklahoma, n Q.__klahggia Qs.ological 
§..urvey Bulletin £!2.. g ( Oklahoma City, July, 1913) , p. 203. 
~. H. Ra.stall, Plr,tsioo-Chemical. Geo:;/:;QJf,( (London, 1927), p .. 175. 
Uses of Salt 
Salt has no less than l ,Li-00 uses ranging from melting ice on side-
walks and streets to its plaoe in the modern medicine cabinet. ill 
human tissue requires salt, and blood can be replaced to a certain extent 
by a solution of common salt. Salt helps in making hydrochloric acid, 
which helps man to digest food. Salt acts as au emetic when constuned in 
large do::es and it has a therapeutic ef'f'ect when applied in the .form of 
baths. .An &1imal or man with insufficient salt in his food gro-ws feeble, 
and with no salt at all may die. Salt is used in the preparation of 
caustic soda, sodiul!l ca:r-bonate, soda ash, and otheI' soclium and chlorine 
compounds. Further, sorae salts oan be used for fert.iliz0r.l.." 
Salt is essential in soap, paper, steel, oil, tannin, mining and 
textile industries; 1 t is used by farmers for feeding their livestock; 
i~J used by packers and fishermen for preserving 1ueat and fish; is con-
sumed in vast quanti tics by the dairy industry in making butter and 
cheese, and is an ingredient which the baker needs to operate his busi-
ness.5 
Supply of Salt 
There is an adequat.0 supply of salt in the world but man has long 
been confronted with the problem of securing it at its source and then 
transporting it to the place of consumption. There are areas in the 
world where the S1.1.pply of salt is not sufficiont and other areas where 
there is no sul t,. Mcm has gone great distanoes and undergone much 
',,.,fort.on Salt Company., ttThe History of Setl.t'' (Chicago, 1935)., p. z:). 
\9.ig_., p " Jl .. 
hardsh.1.p to secure a supply of salt. It is reported that sa.l t has been 
u.sed as a mediur.1 of exchange in mountain districts in some of' the remote 
South Pacific Islands. These areas are far from the souroe of salt and 
consequently salt is difficult to o'bta1n an:i the natives place a high 
value on it. ilso, a similar condition exists in certain areas in 
Afrioa where salt is not readily available. Here salt has been used by 
explorers to trade with the natives. Not so many years ago it was 
reported that natives of Sierra Leone, located in west Africa, valued 
salt so highly that they were willing to sell their wives and children 
for it. In the United States during the period of westuard :movement 
some of the Indians were willing to accept the white man 1 s salt in 
exchange for food and land. 
The largeDt known supply of salt is found in seas., inland seas, 
and salt lakes. Here salt has been accumulating for rnillions of years. 
The source of this salt comes partially from rocks as they decay. Most 
of the rocks, geologically speaking, are in the process of weathering 
due to atmospheric action. These exposed rocks have been weathering for 
millions of years. Cmnmon salt or sod.faun chloride is carried away in 
solution by rain-water into the rivers that flou into the seas. The 
amount of salt in the ocean is enormous. It has been calculated that 
there is enough salt in the ocean to cover the whole surface of the 
earth to the approximate depth of four hundred feet. 6 There are many 
inland salt lakes and seas. One of them is the Dead Sea which lies in 
Israel and Jordan. The sea covers ov,a,r .340 square miles in area and it 
contains about 11,400 rtlllion tons of salt. During ancient times most 
tJuarnett Laidlaw Eskew, ~~Fifth Eletuent (Chicago, 1948), P• 10. 
of the salt used· in th.is u:r·ea came .frrnn salt basimi thici't M1re opora'tod 
along the shores of the Dead Sea.? 
. 
1 "' -"" 
M'.uch of the salt. 1wc(:1 today comes fror:1 deposi ta or rock sa.l t which 
bv..ried under t.he ground. Suoh de;)o~i tz are corm1on a:nd often fJoveral 
of these veinB lie one above the ot1rH;l",, separated by shale arid rock. In 
lfow York and Kansas t.here are solid stu t hetls over thJ:·eo hrmdretl feet 
thick. At SpGrenlierg, Gor:many th,.3ro ls a dey-,osit. of salt kno,m to be 
over three thoUS(;i.l:'i.d i'e1:.'lt thick. 'l'ho largest sa..1 t mine in "the 11orld :ts 
at l!ielic:Jka, Poland whore t.he salt in almost one thousand feet in dopth. 
The Retsof salt min.c located in. :,:0~1 Yo::ck i0 rey;0r·ted t.o be the 
largest sal. t rninG i11 tho ~vest.er.n :fonisphereo Auother thick vein of salt 
is found at Avery Island, Louis:ta.na. In the United States the leading 
sitlt producine sttites are Michigan, Heiir York, Ohio, Louir:!ia.YJ.a., 'l'exas, 
California, Kansas, ~Jest Virginia, un.d Utab.o '!:he Uni tc.>d States proch1cos 
about cme-t.hird of the uorlci' t; y-e.:.:ir};y consu,,1ption of salt. In 19 51 the 
United States produced 20,20'7,lJl ~hort tons of sa.lt valued at 
~}69, 7.35,000. Other irnpo:rtux:d; s.JJ.,t producing :natlona are China, Germany, 
Great iJritain, Iw'ia,, F'rance, rmd Cw:w.da .. i'.he Horl<l's production of 
salt, in 1951. was 53,500 1000 metric tons* 8 
History of Salt 
'l'ho Phoeniciuns i-10re earl;y tr<iders · ostabll shed a rogulcLr 
commoroe in sru.t. Salt f'1•011 the min.es of Indiu uas C.'.:i.rr:tcd to 
Medi terranee.n. mu.:r.·ketri b,y- camel caravans more thm1 2,000 years aco. 
gF -, "'' .11 1 --, u ·q • ' - • t.. .s:1cu~1-..L fl a.ti< . f • :f1. r;a.I'" s1 g:t. an. , 
(tJanhingto:n)I 1951:.), pp .. 1105-1114 .. 
Some of the routes that originated as salt roads ages ago are caravan 
routes today. The Via Sul.aria, which means Salt Road, is an Italian 
road which was used in early timeo to carry aal t from the salt pans of 
Ostia, the port of Rome, into the neighboring areas,. 1'ho word 11salal"\Jo 
i.ndicatos the value early man placed on salt. The word is derived from 
salt and in its original sense it indicated that r:ionoy was given to buy 
salt. In other words, a Roman soldier's salt money was his sal.arJ. In 
Belgium relics havo been uncovered that reveal o~vamen used salt 5,000 
" 9 years ago. 
The first wrl tten reference to salt occurs in the Holy Bible. The 
Bible traces the history of mar1 back to about 4,000 years before the 
birth of Christ~ In the Book of Job, Chapter 6, \Terse 6, are found the 
words, •1Can that which is tasteless be eaten without salt?n Another 
reference made to salt in the book of Genesis, Chapter 19, Verse 26, is 
quoted, ttBut Lot's wife behind him looked back., and she became a pillar 
of salt., ,t The latter scripture is the story of Lot's wife who disre-
garded God I s commandment and turned t.o look back on the bt1rning oi ty of 
Sodom and was turned into· a pillar of salt. 
Salt has been used for many centuries and it is impossible to 
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determine its origin as a seasoning for food. The Chinese, the Egyptians 
s.nd the Hindus all tried to determine the time and place of the discovery 
of salt, but salt had been used long before man had learned to record 
his activities. In Italy, during early times, salt was an important 
oomraodi tyv The Englishman Looke visi too Venice in 155:3 and is quotod as 
saying., "Mei ther may any man in Venico bey more salt than he spendeth in 
the city, 11 Locke comz:J.Edned JI "f'm:• :l f' he be }nwwn to cario one ounce out 
of the city and be accused therefor; he loseth un eu:r. ! •110 
ear·ly h:i.story wild a:r.rl1;10.ls instinctively sought out sult :x,ols or rock 
sa1 t, 11::ittl. t licks, ii often tl·aveling liHill,Y miles to roach them. Dur5.ng 
eu,rly history m~n used m.tl:L th~t wa.s not procesr;ed~ He ,,;i.sed this raw 
salt for E.:caso:nine; his veget,2,bl<rn und :meats. As mun gcdned nore know-
ledge he was ablo to ::-:·roccsrJ h:i.s salt. by sol.:t1' evaporation near sea 
coasts or inland sea.a.. By this prccom.:: he pJ.accd sult wator in shallow 
pools and t.ho heat frorJ th0 su.n c~useu tho water to Eiva;)orato 1ea.v1ng an 
incrustation of sul.t .. 
As the North Alnerican Continent :1us oxplored and settled several 
s~u t springs and. rock salt deposits werE:: developod. 1.'hese nr·ea[: hc: .. ve 
been studied and the findings have been recorded .in artl clop o.nd books. 
At one time a booming salt industr;-y was loco.:tcd at Malden, l!ont VJr·ginia 
which reu.ched its peak prodttct.iou du.ring the Civil. 1:-Ji.il'. Since Halden 
was lom:~tod on the K1mm1a PJ. ve:r the !Jrocessed salt 1:w .. s nhippcd b;r boat 
doun tho river to waiting eonsu.rne'.rs. After tho r-ailroadn came to :.Y'.alden 
the sa1 t ii::u1u:.rtl"Y Wtuwd becti.usc the local ar0.a tms mmbl><i to mGot <.:m~,-, 
petition wi t.h other· sa.l t producing D.reas.11 
0-ver a period of ti:mo moxr;,r sa.1 t ck)posl ts of t1'w country ;;10ra dis-
covered. :!.'he h\.rgest ones ll,';ar to :market.~ and with good trm1s;;ortation 
lOr.,1· ri., ·J 
~~' J.·· 15. 
havQ become the cblef producers. 'l'hc esntor of p1'.'oduetion has tcn6ed to 
Study of.' tho Sal i.i Plains 
uhon approached from a g<-1ographicaJ. stir:tdpoint. Ir:. the areas ot·;.1Jiud 
the problem was approached from n goolo:;.tcal and h:i.storicc.l Lu:::.:i.s hccause 
no recent dcvelopr;ient is taking plac,~ and li ttJ.o wri ttcn material 
available. F'irst it \JUB necessar;;;' 'Le dotor.!,dne how and whon tho salt 
deposi t,s wore laid dmm. Then the history of the .area:, w.1s studied to 
find out if su.1 t had ever been produced on a comrnert,ial baais. ft..lso, 
tho facts were i'otmd thl:l.t pertained to the history of sul t in. the a:rcas 
studied. A.fte1' ext.e:nsi ve field work t.he are:2s \ier-e i:mulyzod fron: u 
phyoical /ind economic rrtandroint to detcrm.ino 1::ha.t has been do:r.;o in the 
past 1.1.nd which :might, btl tho best fli. tee for fo.turc dcvol opnent.. In this 
a.pproueh t."1e costs of r,roduction, Lwailttble fuel tmd r;ower, transport.a:L:ton, 
la.bor, ca.pi tal, and mSJ.rkets for development of a m:1.lt. industry were taken 
into eonsidei·ation,. 
CHAPTER II 
LOO TION, OF.IGIN, AND CHARACTER OF SALT DEPOSITS 
Location of the Salt Plains 
The salt deposits in the Great Plains area of the United States 
were formed mainly in the Pennsylvanian and Permian ages. These salt 
plains have a wide geographical distribution and vary greatly both in 
size and the amount of the flow of brine.1 They are estimated to have 
an area of about l00,000 square miles and an average thickness of at 
least 200 feet. 2 These salt deposits are found mainly in Kansas, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico , and Texas. 
Two large deposits are being mined. A deep and thick layer of rock 
salt lies beneath the earth ' s surface near Hutchison, Kansas . Salt is 
mined from it on a commercial basis at Kanopolis, Hutchison, Lyons, and 
Kingman, Kansas. The salt plains in this area are widely distributed and 
occur i n several forms. Also, salt from an enormous deposit of rock salt 
located near Grand Saline, Texas is being mined with modern machinery . 
The salt of this mine contains very little foreign matter. 
There are eight salt plains in westorn Oklahoma. They are located 
as followss (1) Great Salt Plain located four miles east of the town of 
1ch rles N. Gould, ~Geology and Water Resources of Oklahoma,~ 
United States Geological Survey, vater-Supply: ~ Irrigation Paper 
Number 1~ (Washington, 1905), p. 100. 
2Raymond B. Ladoo and W. M. Myers, Nonmetallic Minerals (New York, 
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and common salt (sodium chloride) . Since gypsum is loss soluble than 
common salt it was deposited before the salt . 
A theory, rel ted to the one just mentioned, goes further in the 
process of gyps and salt form~tion . This theor-J estimates that the 
inland sea had to be 11,000 feet in depth to contain i n solution enough 
to deposit from oight to nine feet of gypsum. 4 There are deposits of 
gypsum over twenty feet thick southeast of the city of Southard, 
Oklahom , whore the United St tes Gy sum Corporation is rninino- €',Ypsum . 
It is possible that the forces of diastrophism caused thEl seas to appear 
and evaporate as the earth's crust changed in form . Further, this may 
account for the coming and going of the ~oas and the deposition of 
gypsum and salt as a result of evaporation of the ~ea water. 
Anotler theory is that n bar of land was located at a point where 
the sea water ovor-flowed at different intervals of time.5 As the sea 
water over-flowed the bar onto the adj cent lowlands it was evaporated 
leaving t he deposits of gypsum and salt. The seamy have ovor-flowod 
many times accounting for the several l a;yors of the gypsw and salt 
found 1n the Great Plains urea of the Uni ted States . 
A fourth overlapping theory reveals that the Permian red beds were 
deposited from u sea, either as deltas or offshore deposits . The basic 
materials were thought to h ve come from the land areas to the north , 
east, and south. So e of the material , such s gypsum and salt, was 
carried in solution while matter such as insoluble fine particles of 
4a.. s. Sherwin, 1 rfotes on 'l'hcories of Origin of Gypsw Deposits, 11 
Kansas Academy gf Science, Volume 18 (Topeka, 1903) , p . 85., 
5Lvilliam H. Emmons, The Principles gf Economic Geology (New York, 
1940), • 487. 
12 
probably mmt o:n rapidl;y in m1 8.rid clinate. (, 
All of the theorie::i pronen:ted rel;y on th<.'.i p:roce::;s of evaporution 
to account, for the deposl tion. ,:if both c~rprmn a.:ml sul t deposits in the 
Pernia:n red bodn., Seri. wu:ter eonti:rl.ns upproxi:nmto.ly s0·1rontcen times as 
,~! 
nuch cor:imon salt ao gyprJma. 1 It uou.ld se0!,:, t:bciroforo, that thore would 
be lm·gt:)r dcposi ts of salt in thii:: area. It is probable that there was 
more deposi t:'i.on of salt than g_ypsux11. during tho latter- purt of the Permian 
age, and that the salt deposits have boon completely 1°eNovod uberc 
exposed to i'iml~i'aoe w,£l-:.er erosion.. ·:the presence oi' tho gyjpsum <loT,(H,1i ts 
on top of the escarpment in ;11u.i110, Harper, !Jood::i, anil 1:loodwu.rd Gou.nties 
in Oklahoma indic1.~te that the lc1,;yern of gypf:H1J1 are more rosh.rLant to 
wind and w1.:.it01' erosion than Si..hl t deposits .. 
~£.£ of .!ill£ Salt-The specific source o:f s::,.lt, for the su.lt plair.u, 
is of course the deposits laid down by the Pormiv.n neas. Hi th U-w 
exception of ono o.£ the S;:.J.lt pLtlns of northwestern Okh1.l1oma, the 
formations of the Per,;1ie:n Rod beds. 'lhc exception is V10 eastorrm1ost 
one, tho Gl'eat Stl t Plain in. 1uf'cJ_fa county, Hher·e tho source na,lt, 
ap:puurs to be disocnin0.ted through the Eerme1.11:.Joy \·ihich a.cco:n:lins to 
Woll logs doeG not co:ntaiu rol'.!k }.w.lt in this a.re~.. '11w Oklahoma Geologl-
Northwcstorn Oklahoma is lUliierlcJ . .n hy Ud.ok bodn oi' rock rM.l t and some 
of the oil field b:i:ine:-:; in the sta.to contain lui·go amounts of soc.l:Lura 
;' 
c'Ortonbm•gor and Lird, p .. 50 .. 
13 
chloride, as well us of calcium magnesium chloride, and other :minerals 
of potential valuo. .Salt haG been produced frorn springs and plains for 
moro than 100 years.a 
The Big Salt Plain, Littl,3 Salt Plain, and Blaine County Salt Plain 
viDi ted by tb~} t,ar·it,er in tho summer of 1955, all have their· origin from 
rock salt formations b0lou tho earth 1 s surface.. ~:hm::e [;}alt; plains are 
associated with (:Qlpsu.m formations which are located at the rim of the 
escarpments over-looking; tho salt plains. In all three of these areas 
the salt plains are fed both by seepage and salt springs that issue 
forth with their brine water, and by the process of evapora.tion the salt 
:i.s left behind as an incrustation on the surface of the plain. 
ilnyonE:i not acquainted with tho Salt Plains of Iforthwestern Okla-
hoxaa may visualize them as entirely different than ·they· are. It is 
possible that they are flats or 1xms sligt1tly lower than the general 
plain of the area. 'lnis is truo for one, but only one, the Great Salt 
Plain. 
'l'he other three pluins are the relatiyely flat braided st.roam beds 
of tho Ci:m::trron River and Salt Creek.. 'l'he latt,e:r is oo relatively 
narrow, steep sided., and deep that it is called a canyon. 'l'he two salt 
plc1ins on the Cimarron Rt-ver occur whore the bed is over a mile uide. 
It has cut about as deeply as Salt Creek, but being wider and having 
steep banks o:r.ily where undercutting, is not a canyon. 
'I'ho salt i:troas of all four plrtlns are incrustations on sandy, gravelly 
ritream deposits,. The Sult Greek Plcdn is partly a.n exception as the floor 
of the head of the canyon is mainly shale. 
8Jol:m H. ltJarren., 11Mineral Map of Oklahoma (72-1), n Oklaho.nl§: 
geologic3.l ~ (tforman, 1955). 
CH.1\P'l'JlR III 
Location 
'l'.he largest salt pltd.n in Oklahoma lies in "the eastern pt.rt of' 
.Ui'ulfa county, appro:dr,1ately four :milos east. of the city of Cberokee, 
(1'~g. 2).. 1'he plain is elliptical in shape, and hi about 12 milu1.1 
long, nort.11 and ;;;outh,. und six milos wilfo, cact and uest. 'Ibo totul 
area of the plain is u.bc,ut 60 square miles. Tho plaiu lies in the basin 
of tho S:;1.lt I'ork of the .Arkansas River in '.i'mmships 26 and 27 lforth, and 
R~mge 10 '\,Jost based on the Indian Meridian. 'lhe surfo.co of the plain 
is level but there is a slight elope :from w~Jst to east. The pluin is 
devoid of vegetation with t.l:w exception of u foH mounds th.t;.t rise above 
the plo.i:n 1 s s1i.ri'aco. These mounds support a spun:HJ [{rowth of grass. 
Tho Salt FbrL of tho Arka:nsas River en tors tho phcin from the 
northw:,::it, cf de. '1.'he Salt. Fork Rl vcr has its origin in tho castc1·n part 
of Comanche und l.{iowa counties in south-central Kans0..G, an6 i.ts main 
tributu.ry up:::rLrearn from t.ho plain is tho ffr:dicinc Lodt;o Ri V'e:r. In the 
is the gypsuJI\ hill, formed by eros:'i.on resist.w:d., gypsum hE:ds in the 
Por::mit:;.n red bed fo:c:matious. The S.:tlt. J?ork 1:livnr flowH in a gor1E1r1:1.l o,:;:.st.-
ward dirocticr.; thrcugh Ku.nsas u.nd 01dahono. to its co:1i'1u.ence with the 
.Arkansas Rivor ahout. 50 i,lilcs bolm; the Kl!.nsai;;-Okl.:.:i.hcma. State Line. 'l'lw 
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the G.1~e;.j,t SuH; Plain. 'i'ho drt1.inage area of the Salt Fork River wutcrrfrwu 
is about 6,'700 squl..re nilcs. There arc about J,070 2qua1·e T:liles above 
the point where the river leaves the baoin of tho Great Galt PL:.i.in. ,L 'I'he 
pl1.dn sl01:ies very gr~td.uully into tho ri vcr from the Bouthimot.. There a.re 
some large s,;1,n.d dunes noi:;.r the northeast edge of tho plain. Clay Crook 
fl{:,,Hs into the fJlain from the wo::;d; an<l three branches onte1· the plain 
from U,e northeast .md flou abou.t a mile bof ore entering Sc.l t :Fork River. 
'l'he salt incruzta tion at the su.rfacc. i G confined to tho uliiln 1::ut. nci.l t 
i:;; also present in the subsoil u few miles t,.WE,;l from the plain. Salt 
water io found in wells on t'he mt:1.rein of t.ho plain ut <lopthc of :20 to 30 
feet., 
'.i'he plain is sli6htly lower in elevation than tho surrounding Lmd. 
In places it is 20 feet louer but in general onl? u. few feet. lower than 
·the marginal arEtia. i.. thin veneer of salt hi visiblu on th0 surface of' 
tho ple.:i..n. i~ short road has been conotructed onto tho plain as ar1 east-
Weird extension to a gravel road from tho city of' Cherokee. 'l'he sandy 
soil of tho plain hets beon gra<led. up inLo the road bed and salt is 
visible on to;? of tho road le-,.,d:i.:ng to an observation tmmr at its oud., 
Stratigraphy of th1;:J ii.roa 
Alfalfa count;,v lies in the Permian :red bcdo area and ln the northv~ 
eastern portion d0posi ts ar-e 650 f0et thick ·1,i1hilf.~ in the r;o-,1thwestern 
portion they are 1.,(iOO :feet in derjth. 'l'crtiary sand and gravel doposi ts 
in so:me small areas in Alfalfa county overlie t.he reel beds. There a:te 
1uar Department, tlnl ted States Corpr; of Engincern, «Great Salt 
Plains Dm,1 and Ror.mrvoir, 11 !El.'2E;,1~ ~119-t, 'l'ulna, Ok1a.hot<ia 
(Rc;v:ifJion of Juo.c, 1947), }) .. 5. 
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mariy sand hills viaiblc on the nort:h :Jide of the Salt :Fork of tho 
, l r · 2 Ar uinsas .. u.vcr. The Great Sult Plctin is locdted on the out.crop of the 
B:crmossey formation of the Porrnian rod badr"l. Ci::u~irleu n. Gould is quoted 
Geologists have long pm,zle<.l ovor the HoU:t'ce of thh; salt. '.l:'horo socE, to 
be no extensive beds of rock cult beneath the surface, at le~.zt the drill 
hus not rGvcalod tliom, but the bcillef is tt3."L tlrn Hennessey at thhi par-
ticulcw:-- place beneath the curfa.co contxtns unusual m,1ounts of tkilinc 
matter and ttat this 1•1::J.teriul is diosolvcd out, for.::uing tho s,tlt incrul.:l-
tation. As tho poopl<'~ in tbe re:iion expre::m it, the sul t "m-1eutr. up'• 
from the botto~:\ of t.h12i 1)ldin. 'fhore v.rc, ho-,;ovor, no Btrong HtJ:c:tngs of 
salt brine 011 this pl~in so far a::; I ::~nou. -4. C()re <lr.il.l hole recently 
drilled off the north ond of tho plcdn is saicl t.o be flouing u stream 
of fairly strong brine. A woll drilled about thirty yea.rs UIJO L-:t the 
v:ici:rrU.y of Jotj) just :::10uth of U:~ plainj clDo i:fr10H0d u fft.:con1~ i'lm-.1 of 
brine • .3 
Fi old Stu.dy 
Ar.!. extensive field study o.f the Uroat Salt Plain wua r.1ado in 
Nov.-...'TI!ber of 1951:-. 4 Tho pa.rty first drov0 east of Cherok0c for about 
four miletJ to tho observution ·tmwr 'i-Jhloh is locnted on the uostern 
fringe of the plain, (Fig .. 3),, 11'10 touer was climbed by the purty to 
obtain a bettor view of the plain. 'I'hc plc1.i:n is in s.;eneral a fL:t 
su.1°face with a graducJ. slope to tho southeast uhe:re the Su.L:. fork Hi vcr 
leuv0s _the plain. Fror, tbo :.sest i,;:tdo t,o the cast sic:o of the plain., a 
distance of six rnilc::;, thm:0 iB ._t dror:: of 28 feet. 5 A thin veneer of 
2R. L. GlLfto.11., liQil and G,u; in Okh.t.o:r:ia., n O}d~L;?!¥: ~~~lc~l 
§:ill::'..!~ ~p.ilo:!Jn ~~o. JJ:L, \/'olume ~~ (iforman~ July, 19:SO), p$ 9. 
")! 
;;A. I. Ortcn1Jurgc:t' and R. D. Bird, 11'Ihe £coloGcy of the hest.eri:1 
Oklahoma Salt Plains tl Fublicatiomi of the Urlivorsi t:, of Oklahoma. 
p --~- - -.~· -·--~~.b., - ·-=·-·--
BJ:ol·~glc.9;.=1_ §.'l!l.:.!9Y., Volume V (Norflari., 1933), p. 50. 
4R"d-:ph 3~ Birchard., thesis advisor., 
l' 
:.>ortenburger and 13:i.rd, p. 52. 
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su.t was visible over the complete area of the plain. The incrustation 
is visible during dry weather but after a rain there is no salt visible-
just a sandy area. covering many square miles. 
The surface of the plain is composed of very fine sand and silt 
material. There are no salt springs visible on the plain, and during 
the dry season there is no water in the sandy beds of the streams. tfuen 
a hole is dug into the sand and silt, salt water rises until the hole is 
filled to within six inches of the surface. This brine is very strong, 
nearly is not qui ta saturated., An analysis of the material dissolved in 
it is as follows: Soda 11 Potash, Lime, Magnesia., Ohlorine., Sulphates., 
Sodium Bicarbonate, and Iron and ;\luminum OxirJes. 6 
On the ,·1ostern part. of the plain several mounds, from three to 
five feet in height, were covered with grass.. 'I'he smallest mounds were 
only a. few square feat in size, while the largest ones covered from one 
to three acres. It appears that during a cycle of wet years these 
mounds support a. heavy gTowth of vegetation. The sand is carried by 
wind from the bed of the salt plain onto the mounds where the gr,ws 
'holds the loose material. By this process the mounds increase in size. 
But during a oycle of dry years the grass on the mounds is unable to 
hold the loose material carried by the wind. The prevailing winds are 
from the south and southwest, with ·the result that the mounds are blmm 
out on these two sides, but the 1nounds are able to hold their mm 011 the 
north. As the dead grass roots cannot hold the material in place, the 
. 7 
wind erosion eats away at the exposod s~face of the mounds. 
ft. c. Snider, nrhe Gypsum and Salt of OklahomaJ1 Oklahoma GeoloRiaal 
Surve;t ~ !g_. !±. (Oklahoma City, July, 1913), p. 20.3 .. 
7ortenburger and Bird, p. 59. 
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The plain is bordere.'<i on the north by sand hills and on the south 
by the eroded edge of a gently rolling plain. The land west of the 
basin is a plain gradually dipping toward the east and it appears to be 
about 20 feet higher than the surf ace of the plain. The land was 
planted in wheat and feed crops both south and west of the plain. 
The marginal area east of the plain appears to be but a f'ew feat 
higher in elevation than that of the basin. Here tho soil is sandy and 
it is partially covered with grass. About a mile north of the point 
where the Salt Pork River enters the pla.in there are many cottonwood 
trees. On the ea.st side of the plain there arc cottonwood trees and 
where the soil showed less evidence of salt there were plots of land 
planted in feed crops. These plots were planted on land of the wil<llife 
refuge and the land is oared for by the Fish and Wildlife Service. Here 
the migratory birds from the Great Salt Plains Reservoir have their 
feeding grounds. These plots of f'oed crops are to serve as food for the 
migratory -wildlife and to prevent the birds from eating the crops of 
the farmers in the immediate vicinity of the wildlife refuge. 
History of the Plain 
The plains Indians that lived near the Great Salt Plain in the days 
of yesteryear appreciated the value of the plain as a hunting grounds 
und as a so1.:tree of salt for human consumption. An abundance of splendid 
range and good water in close proximity of the salt plain attracted deer, 
antelope, and buffalo which the Indians huntod for food, clothing, and 
shelter. 
The Indians of the area made use of the sa.l t. While the men hunted, 
tho women of the tribe scooped up the salt and sand from the plain. They 
21 
placed the salt and sand into kettles of water. When tho sand settled 
to the bottom the brine water was poured off and boiled dotm until only 
the white salt remained. 8 
It is reported that Major George c. Sibley was probably one of the 
first white men that visited the Great Salt Plain. He was sent to 
investigate a rumor that there was a "salt mountainn on the plains. 
Great Salt Plaints Dam and Reservoir 
The Great Salt Plains dam was placed in operation on July 2, 1941 
by the United Stutes Corps of Engineer's at an initial cost of ~~',4,1.-85,000. 
It is an earth-fill structure, about 5,700 feet in length and about 68 
feet above the becl of the stream, and a top width of about 25 feet.9 
'l'he dam is located on t..h.e Salt Fork of the Arkansas ru. ver about two 
miles southeast of Vining, in Alfalfa county, Oklahoma, immediately 
dmm stream from where the r-1 ver emerges from the basir1 of the Great 
Salt Plain,. (Fig. 4). 'I'he :reservoir formed by ·the dam extends about 
c.ight miles upstream from the dam U11der normal rainfall periods. The 
pool normally for.med by the conservation storage haa a surface area of 
10,700 acres, and a volume of 58,000 aore-f eet. Tht3 writer qu.c=:stioned 
one of the government men about the salt-content of the water in the 
reservoir. He stated that the s:tlt-content was about four percent. 
This high salt-content vas due to the long dr-.f period and the fact 
that no fresh water was flowing into the reservoir. Also, he remarked 
that the fish were dying because of the high salt-content in the water. 
Dead fish were observed floating in the we.tor above the spillway. 
8Grant Foreman, ! Histozx of Oklahoma (Worman, 1945), p .. 55. 
9war Department, United Stat.os Corps of Engineers, p. 11. 
r==-----
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It would be difficult to estimate the amount of salt av-a:i.Lcle on 
the plain.. faben holes are dug in the plain they fill up rapidly but 
no pu:mping tests seem to have been uiade. Since no pumping tesrts have 
been made i.t would be a problem to determine whether or not the l(;1vel of 
the -water could be lowered. Hhen the size of the Gr~at Sult Plain is 
taken into consideration, however, it seems probably that there is 
enough salt water available in suff'iciont quantities to produce a 
large volume o.f salt., lJells would haYo to be drilled in the sandy 
material and be enca~ed 1rtl th pipe because of the ca.vine nature of the 
sand and silte A ma.jor problem in processing the salt would be the silt 
because it remains :i.n suspension and settling basins would have to be 
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provlded for the water as it is pumped from the wells •. 
Under the present economic conditions it is doubtful if the plain 
will be utilizt,d for corrffaercial salt production in the near .future. 
Because salt is being produced on a commercial basis both in Kansas and 
'.l.'exas, and as long as the present supply of salt in these t.uo states is 
not depleted, there will probabl.v be no devBlopment in adjacent areas~ 
Another fact;or to consider is the ca.pi tal outlay that would be m:Jeded to 
produce salt from the plain on a 001:rnnercial basis. Salt companies and 
investors will probably fi,rst look to other areas for development. 
Thero is one urea in Oklahoma which might be d.evelo:p1c,-O before the 
Great Salt Pl;s:tinse At the mouth of Buffalo Creek in Woodward County, 
Okla.homa there is a supply of salt available that would :not have to be 
evaporated. 'l'he salt here is already for.med as an incrustation on top of 
the salt springs that issue forth on the creek bed of Buffalo Creek 
which empties into the Ci11mrron River~ 
---... ~-
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BIG AND LI'l''l'.LE SI.LT PLAINS 
Location of the Big Salt Plain 
The Big Salt Plain is the second l,1,,t.rge13"t :.;alt pltdn in nort.b-
west,ern Oklaho:m1:::.. It is located on the Gimlu~ron R.iver in Hood:.,, 
Hoodwa.rd and Hi.u·fle!" cmmtiei:i, ( neH :F'ig. 2 in Chs.pter III) • The plain 
lies in '.iown.ship 27 North,; antl Range 18 and 19 ·i,cst bu.sou o:n. thi:i 
IndiWl Meridian.. In width tho plain variet:1 i'ron one-half td.le to over 
two miles end it extends in a nortl.n1est.-southcast direction about eieht 
miles. 'l'he doi-m stremH boundt.i.rj of the plain lies south and hrc:..t of 
the city of' }'recdon 1 Oklahor:m. 
'!ho plain lies i:n a broad canyon of the CiTix..i.rron Ri vor enclosed 
on two siclen by gypsum capped bluffs of red shale. On the sou.th bank of 
the river the bluffs of red shtlo capped with g1psu.m r·iso directly fr-om 
the odr;e of tho river bed to tho hE.1ight of 100 f ect. or mo:re. 1·Jhile on 
the north side of tho ri vei· the bluffs are not so steep and these bluffs 
are about ono half rdle or more from the cal t pl:J.in. 
One major accmmllution of tiH_,, milt is at the mouth of Lluffolo 
Creek where it. empties into the Girnar:t'on H.ivor from the oouth. 'fhB 
mouth of Buffalo Greek is c.bout eieht miles west and one mile south of 
Freedom.. 'l'here are approxi11w:tel:y 100 acres hero 1.-1her0 a salt incrus-
tation, from one inch to ovo:r- six inches in thickness,, fo:rnw. 'I'hcre ure 
some open wa.ter spotr; in tho urea of mil:t i:ccrustat.ion, the uater· of 
25 
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which is crystal clear.. However, upon tasting the water, the high 
concentration of salt is readily noted.. The so1.u-ce of this water is 
from brine springs that issuG forth from the bed of the creek. Of the 
four plains visited, this particular area at tho :mouth of Buffalo Creek 
had the thickest incrustation of sa.l t. 
On the north side of the Cimarron River at Edi th, O'.klahoma the Big 
Salt Plain is visible as a thin veneer of sa.1 t on the sandy river bed. 
At Edi th the stlt plain is at least two miles wide and on the south side 
the gypsum capped escarpment is about 150 feet above the river bed. 
North of Edi th about one-fourth mile the esearpment has been badly 
eroded and here one gypsum capped mesa rises above the plain to the 
height of about 75 feet and just north of this rnesa is the :main gypsUI!l 
capped escarpment. 
Stratigraphy of' the Plain 
The Cimarron River has cut its bed d.own through the Permian red 
beds to the Flowerpot shale formation. It is fron1 the Flowerpot shale 
that the brine springs issue forth at the mouth of Buffalo Creek. The 
brine Hater from the same shale seeps up through the sand of' the river 
bed to form 'the salt veneer that is visible near Edith on tl'!e Big Salt 
Plain. The sand in the river bed is primarily from t...he Tertiary sand 
and gravel which covered the great plains and some of the sand is 
l 
derived from sandstone that outcrop along the escarpment. 
The high escarpment on the south side of the Cimarron River is 
capped -with Shimer gypsum which has an average thickness of about six 
1'l.'he author checked with. Professor Ray L. Six of the Geology 
Department at Oklahoma A. and M .. College to oonfirm the material just 
described on the Stratigraphy of the Big Salt Plain. 
f'oet. Below the Shimer gypsum is a stratum of rod and grey mottled 
shale. Under this stratum of shale is the Medicine Lodge gypsum which 
has an average thickness of a.bout eight feet. Another stratum of red 
and grey mottled shale lies below the Medicine Lodge gy-psum. Directly 
under this layer of shule is the Ferguson w-psum which is reported to be 
the thickest of the three formations described. 2 
The Shimer gypsum has been eroded off the escarpment on the north 
side of the Cimarron River and here the gypsum cap is the Medicine Lodge. 
It has be-en weathered to the extent that in places it has slumped over 
the side of the escarpment. In generel the Medicine Lodge gypsum has 
an average thickness of eight feet and below thi.s formation is a layer 
of red and grey mottled shale. The second stratum of gypsurn is the 
Ferguson formation which outcrops on the face of the esc.arpment. 3 
In 1918 Cosden Oil and Gas Company drilled a uell in Section 8, 
Township 27 North, and Range 16 Liest based on the Indian Meridian. 
This well was located about three miles north and 16 :miles east of 
Edith. The well log shows that several layers of rock salt was encoun-
tc:red w-1 th other formations between l 1020 feet and 2,100 feet. The 
thickne~s of the V"dl'ious salt layers total 358 feet. 4 
2ilbert L. Burwell, nAn Investigation of Industrial Possibilities 
of Oklahoma Gypsum and Anhydrite, tl Oklahoma Geological Survey Mineral 
Beport ~ (Norman, 1955), p. 3. 
3charles H. Gould, ~Index to tho Stratigraphy of' Oklahoma," 
Oklahoma. Geological St1rv-e,y; .Bulletin 1fo4 J2 (Horman, 1925), p. 91. 
4R. L. Clifton, •toil and Gas in Oklahoma,,; Oklahoma geological 
§..ilrvey Bulletin !Q.. JJQ,, \fol. Il (Uorraan~ 1930), p. 7. 
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F'i eld S tt"tdy 
A reconnaissance trip to the Jig Stilt P1a.ln was made i.n Novenber, 
195/t• 'l'hc trip started frorn tho north sido of the Cimarron Riv0r D.bout 
one-half mile down st:t"el:tl!l fron Edi th. '.l.'h~3 ha.sic matci:dcU. of the Big 
Salt Plu.i.n 1o,hich is part o:f the hod of the Ciuw.:.t·ron Ri. ver is composed of' 
sand and silt. There hi 0vide11c(3 that livestock is pon:iittcd to roum on 
thes0 sand pl;;dns becmwo frosh animal tracks ucre seen on tho sand. of 
the r·ivcr bed. 'there is no vegetation growing on the sult plain itof;lf, 
However, on the outer edges ,IhE)!'e snail lou :mounds ris0 t1bov0 the 
surrotmd:Lng plain there is some :na.ti vo r;rass. 'l'he Big Salt Plain in 
general has :.;1 thin crust of salt on its su1~fa.ce. 
At the mouth of Buffalo Creek which 1 z on t.Je south r1ide cf t11e 
Here tlle:re is a .. 11 m·ea, coYered with a thick inormiLation of salt. '.iru:;; 
fat·Hers li vinG in the inmediate area bruak the sul t up into sls.bs which 
-vm-y in si~e from one to two feet in length a11cl in thickness frox:~ two to 
four inches., 'I'hese slabn of s,11 t are ::;;tacked i:n piles on the pla:ln to 
permit the wutcr· to drain from the salt,. If thi::; stlt 1.-Jas huu.led. before 
until after it dried. After tho slabs b.: .. wo d:ded completely, they ar0 
plc,ccd on tha gr01.ml1 for li.voctock cons1.:miption. 
A lccal resident of thi8 1.1..re2a, tJas qaestlo:r:..0d about the sslt production 
C: 
in the salt plains arGa .. ' He :::it.;:;,tod thu't. at t110 present he lmcn,1 of no 
r., 
1-'Ir. tJai t, a far·mer li v'.lnr; &bcut one 2.nd one-half niles fJout.h 
anct t.hree miles west of the ri1outh of Buffalo Creek. 
comnercial use of salt from this ,:ll'ea of concentration, but had been 
told by a friend who flew over the area that salt was stacked in places 
along the ri vor.. He further states that some farmers in t.he imrned:i.ate 
vicinity use this salt as a source of supply for their l:t vcstock. Some 
farmers had p:reviously mined thin salt and sold it to ranchers and to 
farmers in the vicinity at fifty cents a bushel, co:rnpared to seventy-
five cents a block for commercial salt. A nunbcr of tho largest ranch 
oHncrs often pu.rchused at least a truck load of this salt. He also 
stated that after working on the salt beds all day a person's eyes were 
affected by t..he reflection of light from the salt. 
Another trip was made to the Edi th area on November 27, 1955 to 
check the area not covered by the first field study .• 6 Edi th is located 
on the north. side of the Cimarron River and has all but disappeared. 
There is a section house south of the Santa Fe Railroad track and on 
the north side of the railroad there is one houae. About one-quarter of 
a mil0 west of the section house is the home of Ezra s. Blackmon who is 
tald.ng salt from the Big Sttl.t Plain. ,Tust Hest of !1 r. Blackmon ts home 
is the f;i te of the former salt procesi:1ing plant. There in an old rusted 
boiler lying on the f,'l'OUnd sou.th of the :remains of a boiler house.. 'l1he 
boiler house walls are still standing and there are some fire brick 
scattered on the floor. About 100 fee·t north of the boiler house is a 
concrete evaporating vat where the br:L:n<", water was evaporated by steam 
heat. About 300 feet south and east of the boiler house there is a 
concrete encased well with a rusty pump attached. It appears that this 
brine well has not been used for seve:t·a-1 years. 
--=-
6Accompanied by Professors Birchard and Six .. 
Behind the boiler house othaI' equip-.ment used in the processing 
plant is stacked in piles. The equipment is rusty and appears to have 
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been there for several years. Parked in front of the boiler house uere 
four Ford du.mp trucks. These trucks are obv-lously used to haul salt 
because the fenders, running boards, and bodies were corroded from 
hauling salt. It "Was observed that the dump bodies of the trucks were 
corroded where the salt came in con ta.et with steel. 
Mr. John Ioke related that Ezra s. Blackmon bought the second hand 
equipment for the salt processing plant in Kansas. He stated that the 
plant was erected in 1935 and operated until 1936 or 1937.7 There 
were two brine wells that furnished the brine for the salt processing 
plant. One well was south and east of the plant and the second Hell \Jas 
located north and west of the plant. The wells were about 35 feet deep 
and were cased with eight inch pipe. There were three boilers and three 
evaporating vats at the salt processing plant when it was in operation. 
8 
The salt plant was dismantled in 1945. 
On the salt plain, about a mile south of the abandoned salt pro-
ceasing plant, there is a broad trench which has been graded down to a 
depth of about five feet •. It is about 125 feet wide and about a quarter 
of a mile long. The brine water seeps into the trench and a salt 
incrustation forms on the stu-faoe of the water. At the east end of the 
trench there is an overflow pipe where some of the water from the trench 
flows out onto the salt plain. An incrustation of salt from three to 
7Mr. Icke, operates a Continental Oil Company service station at 
Weynoka, Oklahoma.. He worked for Ezra s. Blackmon when the salt pro-
cessing plant was in operation. 
8F. E. Harris and E. M. Tucker, "Salt, 41 Minerals Yearbook 1945 
(Washington:, 1947), p. 1518 .. 
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four inches thiok forms in the trench. A skimmer ma.chine scrapes up 
the salt and a conveyor elevates the salt from the scraper above truck 
level. Here the sa.1 t is conveyed into dump trucks and hauled back 
t-0wa.rrJ the edge of the plain where the salt is piled to dFy and cure. 
Two large piles of salt ue:re observed and the salt :i.n the t1:10 
piles was very hard. A bulldozer tractor was parked on o:ne salt pile 
and. i.t appeared that the tractor was usG"Cl to scrape the dried salt 
loose from the pile~ (Fig. 5). There was a set of platform scales, 
three scoop shovels and som,;1 burlap bags lying at the edge of the saJ. t 
pile. Evidently sorne of the salt is sacked before it h, rmld. 
Mr. I eke was questioned about the salt now being gathe1,ed by Mr. 
Blackmon. He stated that the salt is sold on a local bt1sis. Farmers 
and ranchc::rs come in with trucks and pickups and lw.:u1 away salt for 
their oun u.se., 'i'he fa:rmers use t.,his salt for livestock consumption .. 
History of the i,.rea 
Tho Big Salt Plains was the source of salt, supply for deer 1 
antelope and especially buffalo before tho wh..ite man made his appearance 
on the scene. Because the game was here the plains Indians ve!'Y early 
appreciated the value of the plain as a hunting ground 1..md a source of 
salt for human c<msumption. From the standpoint of history, Gould is 
description of the Big Salt Plain is considered to be a classic one. 
Gould 1:1rote as follows; 
Perhaps the most noted of the salt plains, from the standpoint of a. 
historian, is the B.:tg Salt Plain of the Cimarron. 'l'he f'irot white man 
to visit this place was probably Coronado, in his journey across the 
plains in search of the seven c:i.t.ies of Cibola. In regard to thi::, event 
Mr. J .. Ro Mead sa,ysi 1 1'hc ro·c1te or trail of Coronado, in his famous 
expedition from the Pueblos of New Mexico across the praries of Kansas 
to the :populous tribes of the Missouri, will ever remain an open question. 
The only point, He c.3..11 locate with reasonable certainty is the salt plain 
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of the Cimarron, just uit,hin the Kansas line--the only place where rock 
salt can be obtained on the surface in all the plains country~ This 
salt was known and used by the Indians, and as an article of trade from 
the Gulf to the British line, and this local.i ty was a well-known geo-
graphical point, from which distance were reckoned.• The presence of a 
dozen or more trails, n01i1 nearly obsolete, radiating from the plain 
like spokes of a wheel, bears testimony to the fact that this plaoe 
'i.Jas long used as a source of supply of sal. t to the various forts and 
settlements of the surrounding regions. Indeed, it is but a few yea.rs 
since salt from this plain was hauled for hundreds of miles in all 
directions, and not until time of <lisaovery of extensive beds in oontral 
Kansas did this industry wane. 9 
Future of the Plain 
Salt from the Big Salt Plain is now being gathered on a. limited 
basis for livestock use. It had a salt processing plant in operation 
in the 1930' s but due to a competitive market for salt the plant was 
unable to maintain a profitable rsturn on the fixed investment. This 
was due to the fact that the salt producers in Kansas could produce 
salt on a. larger scale and undersell the local salt processor. 
It appears that salt formed by soll.ll' evaporation will continue to 
' .. 
be gathered for local livestock use but it is very u.nlikely that any 
large scale production of salt will develop here in the near future. 
There is sufficient salt for a large scale industry here on the Big 
Salt Plain and' it probably will be developed when the proper ti:rne arrives. 
The Little Salt Plain 
The Little Salt Plain is located in the bed of the Cimarron River 
about seven or eight miles upstream from the Big Salt Plain. The 
topography of the upland here is similar to the Big Salt Plain although 
the river is not quite as deeply entren.ahed. 
9charles fir. Gould, ''The Oklahoma Salt Plains, ti ~as Acad£IDX, ,2.t 
Science, Vol. 17 (Topeka., 1901), pp .. l/J? ..... 183. 
Figure 5. 
Figure 6 . 
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One field trip was made to the Little Salt Plain. Al though a thin 
veneer was visible over quite a large part of' tha area no disti11et 
incrustations were found, (F-lg. 6). 'l'he salt in evidence here is 
certainly d1,.1arfed by that in evidence on the Big Salt Plain. 'l'he salt 
here appears to be coming up through the sand as seepage with no di stinot 
spring areas in evidence. 
As .far ao is known no commercial salt gathering has taken place 
here.. It appears that any development in this area would take pla.c~ 
at the Big Salt Plain due to the £actors just brought out. 
GHAP'l1ER V 
IJ'.HE BLAINE COUNTY SAL'l' PL1uN 
Location 
'I'.he Blaine County Salt Plain is located three miles south of 
Southurd 1 Oklahoma, (see li'ig. 2, Chapter III). It lies in the valley 
of' Salt Creek in Sections 15, 22, 23, and 24, Township 1[~ North, and 
Range 12 West based on the Indian Meridia:n. 'l'he geography of the 
plain is to be found in the geology and history of the area. There 
has been no economic e:xploi tation of the sa-1 t in recent years. Houever, 
there were two salt plants in operation just before Statehood in 1907. 
The Salt springs are looa.ted at the ba~ie of a g,ypsum capped escarp-
ment. On both valley flanks the bluffs of red shale covered with Shimer 
gypsum r:ise directly from the edge of the salt plain to an approximate 
ht}ight of 175 feet. 'l'J:1.reo branch•JS form the main Salt Creek canyon 
down stream from the salt springs.. O:ne br,mch ext.ends "\:Jost and branches 
join it from the north and south to forn Salt Creek canyon. Bf1lou the 
junction of the three branches the Creek flows east in a canyon about 
150 yards wide for a short distance. 
'l'he canyon gradually widens clown stream to about one-fourth mile 
where the Creek flows east out onto the plain at the foot of the 
generally nort.1'i-south i,rending gypsum cuesta face. l<'arther down stream, 
Salt Creek is joined by creeks that do not carry salt water. i .. bout 
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five and one-half miles ea.st of the salt springs the sandy creek bed 
shows only a trace of salt. 
ill throe oanyon branches have spr1ngt1 flowing with brine wa.tera 
The south. branch appears to have the greatest concentration of salt in 
the Hater.. The sandy bed of the Salt Crceik canyon has a thin vonoer· of 
salt and in niost plac.er::i it did not exceed one-half inch in thickness, 
(li'ig. 7). The salt crust of this plain is much thirinor than that fo:rmcd 
on the Big Salt Plain,. 'l'his salt plain covers less area than 0ither the 
Big Salt Plain or the Little Salt Plain both of which arc loca tod on the 
Cimarron River. 
Stl',:d;igraphy of the Area 
The Salt Creek canyon escarpment is capped with ,Shimer gypstmi .. 
This formation has an aver-ago thickness of 11;.. feet. Below this formation 
is a stratum of' g:ypsiferous shale about 26 feet in depth. Hcxt is the 
Medicine Lodge gypmnn formation which has an average depth of 25 feet. 
A layer of red clay ;,,rl. th an a:1rnra.3e depth of 20 .feet lies between the 
Modi cine Lodge and Ferguson formations. The Ferguson e;,,ypsu.m has an 
avorage thickness of five feet. Below the Ferguson straturn is a. band of 
red clay 1.1i th g:reen spots and white selenite~ It is from this red and 
green shale formation that the springs of brine water issue forth on the 
south branch of Salt Creek. Gould I t1 description of the Blaine County 
Salt Springs is 8.$;1 follows; l?A ledge of red and blue mott,led cross-bedded 
sandstone outcrops along the heads of several branches of the main canyon, 
l 
and fror,1 it issue the springs, ·the waters of which form a small creek.'* 
1charles N. Gould, '1Geology and 't,Ja ter Resources of Oklal1oma, 11 
United State§. peologiqgJ., §urve;y:, 1!at~11BE1:x. ~ ~ion pa:eer~ 
Number gg (Washlngton, 1905), p. 103 .. 
Figure 7. 
Figure 8 . 
No evidence of a sandstone fo:fma.tion on tho cr8ok bed of the south branch 
of Salt Groek was noticed. However, it is possible that some sandstone 
outcrops on the west and north branches of Salt Creek. 
F-leld Study 
The Salt Creek canyon was visited in August of 1955 .. 2 The tour 
started from the Henry Boeakman ranch four miles down stream from the 
junction of the three branches o:t Salt Creek) 'l'he party traveled 
upstream on the south branch after leaving the main canyon. This branch 
is formed by a narrow canyon with cedar covered slopes. The rim of the 
canyon is covered wit.n jack oak and cedar. On tho creek bed no algae 
was visible and dead frogs were seen floating on the sal. t water. 
At one point on the creek bed a spout of \Jater was beir1g forced up 
from a joint in the red and green mottled shale~ The water tasted like 
brine and it tJas. cold in cornpal'i son to the stream that the spi'ing was 
flowing into. Here the red shale dipped upstream.. A layer of' green 
shalo was above the red shale on the valley side t1hich appeared to 
correspond wi. th the shalo from which the springs were originating. In 
the area of the salt springs the Hater was very clear and there was no 
scrum visible on the water. 
Upstream from the outcroping layer of red and green shale from which 
the seepage and small springs issued the water was fresh. Live tadpoles 
2RaJ.ph E. Birchard., thesis adviser and David Weidman, a farmer 
living three miles west and seven and one-half miles sout.h of Okeene, 
Oklahoma. 'l'be t-Jeideman .farm is located five miles east and one-half 
mile south of the salt springs on Salt Creek. 
3iienry Boeakman, a business man who owns and operates the John 
Deere and Chevrolet agency in Okeene, Oklahoma. The Beeckman ranch is 
located on the north bank of Salt Ci•eek. 
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were seen in the '\J'a ter and green algae was visible on the rooks and in 
the water •. A scum was visible on some stagnate water above the outcrop. 
It a:ppears that tho fresh water oomes fi·orn severc:1 small springs or 
seepages above the layers itl1ere the salt water seepc from the joints in 
the red and green shale. The fresh water was tasted and there was no 
evidence of brine bu.t the water had a. "gyp" taste. This may be due 
partially to the large bouldors of gypsum lying both in the water and on 
the creek bed. 
The Shimer gypsum formation is being dissolved by surface watm.' 
seepage. This is obvious by the sink holes that are visible on top of 
the escarpment. Huge boulders of gypsum are stre1-m from just below .the 
rim of the escarpment to the ereek beds. These boulders have broken off 
from tho grpsum cap on top the escarpment. While walldng around tho 
rim of the escarpment on the \vast brunch it was observed that in places 
a.long the edge of the bluffs huge blocks a.re sagging with large crevices 
between them and the solid gypsum formation. The party walked to the 
head of the south branch of Salt Creek. On the creek bed where the fresh 
water springs were located, the area was covered with huge boulders of 
gypsum which we:ro piled over 20 feet above the creek bed. 
Below the salt springs the re:mains of steel salt pans were lying 
on the edge of the stream bed on the north side of the south branch of 
Salt Creek, (Fig .. 8). The salt pans irnre full of holes caused by rust. 
l'lear-by there was evidence of ashes where fires had burned under the 
salt pans. David Weideman related that several of these salt evaporating 
pans were used in the past. IJ.'hc brine water from the salt cprings of 
the south branch was poured into the pans. Fires were built under the 
pans to evaporate the water and as the brine water evaporated the salt 
was deposited on the bottom of the pans. 'I'he fuel for the fires was 
obtained by cutting the cedar trees from the bluffs of the canyons and 
jack oak trees off the top of the escarpment. After the salt wus 
processed it was sacked a:nd ht~uled by wagon down strea:rn to the point 
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where Salt Greek flowed onto the plains. Hore the wagons traveled from 
the valley to the nearby towmi to sell their salt. Ho said that the 
salt evaporating process in the Salt Creek can.yon almost depleted the 
cedar trees.4 This was probably correct a.s the cedar trees growing on 
the bluffs of the canyon were not very large. 
David Weideman was questioned concerninz water wells in the Salt 
Creek valley. Re stated that most of the farmers encountered salt water 
at the approxiITiate depth of 50 feet. There are two water wells on the 
·weideman fa.rm. One well is 1+2 feet deep and has soft water while the 
other is 52 feet deep and has salt water. The water froro the latter 
has a reddish color. Water was tasted from both wells and the water 
from the second well had both a brine and a 44gyp 11 taste. There is a 
possibility that the water from this well is coming from the same forma-
tion as the salt i'rom the .Salt Creek Springs. 
History of the Plain 
In 1900 the Choctaw, Oklahoma. and northern Railway Company started 
construction on a railroad through Blaine County from Geary to Alva, 
Oklahoma. This railroad was later purchased and operated by the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Company until 1926 when it was abandoned and the 
tracks removed from Geary to Horaestead, Old.ahoma. 
4vavid -Weideman. 
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The town of Salton, Oklahoma 'l'erritor-y, was platted in 1901. It 
was located on the railroad at the mouth of Salt Creek oanyon and was 
named after the salt plant that was located there. Bitter Creek ran 
through the western part of Salton. The water of Bitter Creek was tasted 
and it had a "gypt1 taste but there Ya.s no evidence of brine in the water .. 
A statement ma.de by David Weideman is quoted as follows, 
In the ea.:t."'ly days, Sal ton had the first electrici t-y in Blaine County. 
Street lights, business buildings and residences were lighted by elec-
tricity from the salt plants. The town had a depot, section house, 
three general mercantile stores, a drug store, post office, two barber 
shops, three saloons, four grain elevators, the Star restaurant, and 5 
hotel, a pool hall, two lumber yurds, a ootton gin and a livery barn. 
In 1907.1> R.H .. Hopkins, the postmaster of Salton, had the name of 
the town changed to Ferguson. This was in honor of the last territorial 
Governor, the late Thomas B. Ferguson. 
The Oklahoma Salt Company had a sal.t plant id th a daily capaci t-.1 of 
450 barrels at Ferguson. This was the nearest ra:i.lroad connection to 
the Blaine County Salt Plain. The brine water was pumped from wells on 
the south bank of Salt Creek.. The brine was carried over two :miles in 
a 2 1/2 inch wrought iron pipe line. Steam from the boilers at the plant 
fu.rnished the power to operate the rakes, elevators, and oonve-,tors. The 
salt pons were made of cement and measured 12 by 150 feet and 20 inches 
.6 
deep. The remains of the salt pans aro still on the Heideman farm. 
The Oklahoma Salt Company operated the plant for a few years. 
During this tirue the demand f'or tho product was greater than they could 
supply. Later commercial salt firms from Kansas started shipping sal. t 
5oavid Weideman, 11Rubey Stucco Mill Hear Ferguson Was 'fhri vlng 
Concern,•• i;Jatonga Renublican, 'l'hursda:_y, September 10, 1953. 
6Gould, p. 103. 
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to the area at reduced prices. David Wcidema:n was questioned about the 
Oklahoma Salt Com:;;xmy. He stated that the cY.dginal ouncrs went broke 
and Tho Morton Salt. Company bought the plm1t and the land. Hoi.dema.n 
l,ought th1c, lnnd from The Morton Complil'!Ji" in 1935. 'This laud is part of 
his f ar:m at the present time. 
Augusta Henquenet and his brother Cassy ca.me to Salton in 1901. 
He purchased land both west and south of Salton. 1\.. gypsum capped :mesa 
outlier west of' the site of Salton is on the Henquenet' s ranch. He 
later· named this Mt. Henquenetv'ille.. At the present time the neJne is 
sti.11 used wh0n the mesa is r,ef'orred to. In 1902 Henquen0t had 40 acres 
platted for a tmmsi tc which he named !fonquenet. Mtmy people came to the 
site with hopes of' rnaldng a new home_ 'I'hey had beard of the townsi te 
with the sult plants and the R.ubey Stucco Mill being a place that would 
support more people.. '.I'he poeplo 1i ved in tents while they were in 
Henqtumet,. Due to rattlesnakes and not enough work to support, the 
settlers, the to1,u1 of Henquenet never materialized. 
A second salt plant was owned and operated by the Henqucnet Brothers. 
'i"his tJalt plant was located on the Henque:net ranch one mile south of 
the sit~ of Honquenet. The brothers dug a salt uell on the south bank 
of Salt Creek. Here the sult was procGssed and hauled b;t wagon to Salton, 
Ooopor, O:moga, Cheeryvo.le, Catmroa, Homestead., Da.rrou, Okoene, Hennessey, 
Loyal Ii and Kingf'i sher. 'l'he salt sold :f'o:r fi ft.Y-cents for one hundred 
7 potmds. The Henquenet plant like the Oklahoma Salt Company plant 
operated for only a short period of' time.. This is Just another case of 
7David Heideman, if.Henquenet, Blalne County, Was a Platted Townsi te; 
Development Never Mate1~ialized,tl ~ Re£ll:q1ican, '1'1nll"sday, September 
10, 1953 .. 
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sm8.ll business being u:nc~ble to ad,iust to the changing econotiye 'l'ho 
and sell them at a low,2er price. After thG death of tbe two brother;:; 
the :ranch was sold. David Ueidema."1. said that the ranch in now O\·n1ed t,y 
the folloi-Jing purth:,s:, Henry Boeclanan of Okoene, Cord B. a.nd C. f. 
Kimbrel of' Carleton, and 'Theodore Graalmlu1 of Watonga. 
Sal ton was a thri vi:ng communi t;y with its two S!jJ:t plants and the 
gypstU'l plant, Rub~Jy Stucco Mill. This mill was locat€,-d throe miles 
west and one mile south of Sulton, later Ferguson. The mill uas built 
in 1902 and was situated about 600 f'eot north of the hill uhero the 
gypsum -was quarried. 'I'ho hill was abou:t 150 f'eet h:tgh and a double, 
rw.rrow gauge trade was used on it,. Six loaded cars of' 1ypsum uere let 
down by a steel cable and in the same operation six empty car-6 were 
pulled to the top of the hill on the other track. One man operated the 
cars on both tracks. f'rom 10 to 12 mGl1 worked at the quarry, Nining tho 
gypsum and load:1.n.g the oars. At the mill the gypsuril was crushed, pro-
cessed into plaster and sacked. Local farmers hauled t"he :c;acked plaster 
by wagon from the mill to Sulton. There the plaster mis loaded in box 
cars for shipment to many points in the United States.. In 1915 the 
mill burned and was not rebuil·t. At the present time the United States 
Gypsuia Corpora:tion is :mining g;ypsu.m from the Shimer and Medicine Lodge 
formations about one mile north of' tho ·i·Iest branch of Salt Creek. 
David Heideman was questioned about the location of the-. forrner town 
of Fergttson. Ho said, 1•1~erguson was right h0re on what is now my farm, 
just about one-quarter of a milo west of my house. nH The only visi"ble 
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evidence is the cernent pans of the former Oklahoma Salt Co--.mpariy plant. 
'l'he area that Fergrn'.lon o:nce served is now served by the towns of Hitch-
cock and Okeene.. Hitchcock. is located three miles south and orie-quarter 
mile east, while Okeene is seven and 01:10,-half miles north and throe 
miles east of the Heideman farm* 
Fut,ure of the Blaine County Plain 
Since World Har II the population of th@ Uni tml States has been 
increasing at a rapid rate. As the population incr1;:1ases it is logical 
to assume that nor-e salt will be co11su.med. Salt is being p3:oduced on 
a commercial basis in Michigan, rfow York, Ohio, Louisiana., Texas, 
California, Kansas, West Virginia, and Utah. 'l'hese areas of cornmorcial 
salt production will expand their output as add:l.tiona1 supplies arc 
needed. This in turn will <:o::mse a more rapid rate of depletion of tho 
salt supply. However, the depletion of salt iB a minor problem, because 
the potential source from sea water ca,n b,~ utilized if it is noeded. 
It appears that as long as the leading a'ceas o:f salt production can 
oont:tnue to produce salt» and the salt companies can make a reasonable 
profit other ar<'Jas 1.1:i.11 not be developed. However, if' the population 
centers of the United States shift farther westward it may cause the 
salt producing companies to re-evaluate their shipping policies and if 
f eas:tble to ope:n ne-w plants in Kansas, Oklahoma JJ or 'J:e:xas. 
'l'ho Blaine County Salt Plain has sufficient brine water that can 
be converted into salt. '.there are udequat0 highways and railroads in 
close proximity to tho Dlaine County Salt Plain £or transporta:cion .. 
There is a lo .. rge natural gas line that crosses Salt Creek that could be 
tapped for fuel. The labo1· problem would not be serious. Farmers in 
the a:r·ea could wor·k. fo:c the Seil t processors durlug the Hint.er nonths 
~1hen th<JJ were unable to work in th.uh· oun fleldn. The Blaine County 
Salt Plain has tho raw materials, fuel:; udeqm:i.te transportation, ::.md 
labor a:va:i..lablo for immediate devolopmcnt .. 
GHilP'tER VI 
Physical F'aotors 
Since no rocont tests have been made it uould bo a dif'ficul t task 
t,) deter.mine the amount of su.l t availu.ble in the various de::posi ts 
located in northwestern OklaJ.1or,1a. 'Tho incrurrt,ation of milt found on 
all of tht;i areas vlsi ted is t!i.ngible e-v-ldence thEt a sult mtpply is 
located below the earth ts surface either in the f'orm of :r-ock salt or 
dissemin~ted salt. From these cloposits the ;:mlt i,1 carried i:n solution 
to t.hc su.rfac0 ai ther by soc;_)age:.1 or ~prinr;s and salt i (S for·rned a::; an 
incriwtation when tho trunspo:r-tin.g water O'vapor~:Les. 
The amount of saturated brine going to uaste o:u these pl,dns is 
very large. This is especially true of tho Big Salt Plains. At the 
mouth of Buffa.lo Creek 1,1ho:i:-e it rn:,i:pticf;; into the cir,arron Hi ver 1 thorc is 
an i.ll'(')G. of about 100 ucres which is coverGd in dry weather with a tbick 
:lnorui,tL1.t.ion of. na1t. 'l'his urea uas ·vlsited in J•Icnre1,1b0r of 195ft and 
there w.:1.f1 a crust of salt ove1· six incheo thick on part of tho sandy 
creek bed.. 'l'he water is pe:rfoctlJ clear and would not require settling 
beforo ovaporation. Also:, the salt cmntcnt of the water is about fiJty-
percent. At one time the Dlaine County Snlt Plain uhich is loc,,.ted in 
Salt Creek cunyon i11rnished enouf;h br·ine for commercial production und 




Tho salt plains of northwestern Oklahoma ha:1ro their origin from 
rock salt fornations wi tr.1 the exception of. th(,, Great Salt Plain where 
the soi..u~ce of salt appears to be salt disrmninated through the Hennessey 
forr,w .. tion~ No test wells seGm to have been drilled on the Big Salt Plain, 
the Little Salt Plain or the Blaine County Salt Plain to determine if 
there are rock sclt deposits directly uuder them. A t:!ell drilled near 
t,he Big Salt Plu:tn was cited in Chapter IV. There has been at lea.st 
one other well drilled in western Oklahoma whore rock salt was encormtered. 
Shell Oil Company drilled a well on the J. I. Long farm located in the 
Elk Ci i.,y field of Beckham u.nd Washita Counties and rock salt was found 
at a depth of 1,139 feet. A core of 311 foot of rock salt was recovered 
out of a {t'l'oss salt section of 320 feet. 1 At the G:rcat Salt Plfiin two 
wells have been drilled and in both wells brine wu .. ter wtrn encountered 
but there was no evidence of' rock S3.lt f01md in tho drilling operations. 
The individual salt plains. in northwestern Oklahoma di.:Cfor in the 
amount of salt concentration. .Both the Big Salt Plain and the Blaine 
Comrt;y Salt Plain are fed by salt springs and the brine from these two 
plains is nearly if not cru~ito saturated. The brine could be procossed 
into salt by evaporation without first settling because there is no silt 
:tn trm water. 1'he thin salt veneer visible on both the Little Salt 
Plain and the Great Salt Plain comes from seepage. On these tuo plains 
wells would have to be drllled to obtain salt in largo qum1ti ties. 
JD.so, silt is encountered on t,he Great Salt Plain. iihen wells axe dug in 
the sund an.d silt, rnate:rial., 
1Joseph A.,. :Kornfeld, 11100-:Pernent Recoveries in Dianori-Coring 
Salt,'~ Q.g"' and Gas Jovr.u9J:, Vol. 50, No •. (·:," 'I'ulsa.., Oklahoma (l,Iarch ~'' 
1952), pp. f31-82. 
A favorable factor for commercial development of salt is the climate 
of Oklahoma. which is conducive to year round production of salt. klhere 
the brlno water is exposed on the plains it evaporates and leaves ar1 
incrustation of salt,. 'I'he incrustation in some places is several inches 
thick when there is a long dry period in the summer. During the winter 
months there is an incrustation visible on most of tho areas. North-
western Oklahoma has a low annual average of' precipitation which is 
favorable for the evaporative ooncentration of salt. Of course after 
r,dns there is a certain amount of salt washed away in solution. Insuiug 
dry periods form new salt inorustntions. 
Cost of' Salt Production 
To process salt from tho salt deposits in northwestern Oklahoma 
the cost would vary because ea.ch salt plain presents different problems 
to consider. The Great Salt Plain appears to have a vast reserve of 
brine water below the earth's surface. But to obtain and process this 
brine into salt would require a large ca.pi tal investment for equipment. 
Wells would have to be drilled on the salt plain and the brine water 
pumped to the surface. The brine water has silt in it and settling vats 
uould need to be constructed to remove the silt. 
The Little Salt Plain a,_-opears to have about the same problems except 
no silt is encountered in the brine water-. When the Little Salt Plain 
was visited there was a thin veneer of sa.l t on the plain. 'l'his plain 
appears less favorable for development than the Big Salt Plain because 
there is less brine water vlsible on the Little Salt Plain. Wello would 
have to be drilled on the Little Salt Plain to obtain brine for salt 
production. Both the Big Salt Plain and the Blaine Colmty Salt Plain 
appear to be better adapted :for development as far as costs of develop-
ment are eoncerned. 
At the mouth of Buffalo Creok where the Big Salt Plain has part of 
its source of salt, several large s9ri11gs issue forth with brine water 
that wouJ.d furnish enough aa.l t for commercial production. Wells could 
be drilled to obtain additional brine water in case a producer of salt 
wanted to expand production over the a~ount the springs_oould produce. 
1'he Blaine County Salt Plain has produced salt in the past and it 
was obtained in two different ways. Ona method of processing salt was 
performed on the floor of the south branch of' Salt Creek where tho brine 
water from the_ springs was placed into steel evaporating pans and the 
water was evaporated leaving the salt. Dy another process ·wells were 
dug on the south bank of Salt Creek about three miles down stream from 
the brine springs. :I'here the brine water was pumped by pipo line to a 
plant where the brine was processed by evaporation into salt. 
Since brine is readily available fro:rn springs on both the Big Salt 
Plain and the Blaine County Salt Plain it uould not be necessary to 
drill wells on the plains to socuro brine water. It is believed that 
salt could be produced at a lower initial cost because less equipment 
would be needed in comparison to the Little Salt Plain and the Great 
So.1 t Pla.iri where wells would have to be drilled to obtain the brine 
water. 
Availability of Fu.el and Power 
At the present time the availability of fuel would not be a serious 
problem in planning for a salt processing plant. There are r1atural gas 
fields in the panhandle of both Texas and Oklahoma and the gas is 
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transported by pipe lines to refineries cm<l mal'k(3t areas. Consolidated 
Gas Utilities has a J.L;. inch natural gas lino that crosses Salt Creek 
valley below the salt springs in Blaine Cou.nt.y. This gas line is a 
potential source of :fuel f9r a salt processing plant. There are fa10 
electric high lines that cross the Salt Creek valley about two miles 
west of the former town of Fer11uson. Ei thc:)r one of these electric lines 
might be tapped for eloctrici ty ~ 
The Dig Salt Plain and the Little Salt Plain are not, as well 
si tua.ted for fuel and power as the Blaine County Sult Plain. 'I'here is 
a poi:,sible source of fuel in the form of natural g~a.s looated approxim1.1tely 
four miles north of the Big Salt Plain. Cities Service Oil Company has 
a 26 inch natural gas line that lies just sou.th of' United States Highway 
Ni.:u:aber 61,. where both the htghway axid the pipe line cross the Cimarron 
River about 21 miles east of Buffalo, Oklahoma. This would be an 
adequate supply of fuel if a large enough volume of' gas could be con-
s1.11ned by a salt processing plant to warrant connecting onto the pipe line. 
'I'hore is a railroad on the nor·th side of tho Cimarron River which is 
about three miles north and east of the salt plain which is locctted at 
the mouth of Buffo.lo Cre0k.. 'Iher,:'lJ are good country roads on the gypsum 
capped £mcarpment above the 13:i.g Salt Pla:tn on the south side of the 
Cimarron River .. 
Tho Great Salt Plain ifJ ne:ar enough to all weather highwnyr; and 
railroads that fuel cov.ld bc1 transported to the plain when the need 
arises. iuso., the Cities Service Oil Comptmyt s 26 inch :natural gas line 
is located just north of the salt plain and here too natural gas is a 
possible source of fuel. 'l'he city of Cheroke<:.'.l located west of the salt 
plain is a possible souree of electricity for a salt producing indu.stry. 
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There is sufficient oil and coal produced in Oklahoma that all four 
salt deposits could draw from these sources for fuel. In all areas of 
northwestern Oklahoma if salt, plants were placed in operation the brine 
water would have to be evaporated to secure sult. Heat is required to 
ovapo:ra.te the salt, from the brine water. Boilers could be uoed to 
produce steam to evaporate the salt from the brine and the steam from 
the soWJ.e boilers might be used for power to turn generators which would 
produce eleotricit'J. 
Transportation Facilities 
Transportation would not be a major problem in nol'thwestern 
Oklahoma because both railroads a.11d highways are in close proxi:mi ty to 
the salt plains. The Little Salt Plain is farther from railroad trans-
portation than the other three salt plains but adequate highways and 
oount:ry roads are available to within a few miles of the plain. 
Labor Supply 
Northwestern Oklahoma is an area of sparse population and labor 
would be a factor to contend with in planning for the development of a 
salt industry. However, the highways in the area are adequate for 
luborers. to travel several miles to an.d from the place of their omploy-
ment. 'Ihe individual producers of salt could draw lubor from towns in 
close proximity to the local salt dcposi ts. Also,. farm labor might_ be 
recruited. to work in the salt plants. Many farmers living in the 
immediate areas of the salt plains do not need to uork full time on 
their farms during the win.tar months and might be willing to work pa.rt 
time for the salt processors. If a large salt industry were developed 
the 
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It is possible that the si.:u t plains :mieht he exploited in the long 
run. There are seve:i;·al factors that could evolve during a long run 
business cycle. The population of the United States is increasing and 
there will be an increase in salt consumption. It is of interest that 
1'table salt" is responsible for less than three percent of the salt 
consumption in the United States. As the reserves of the older salt 
producing areas arc depleted producers will seak new reserves. The 
population distribution pattern is changing ~md bringing about a shift 
westward in markets.. It is also possible that new uses for salt might 
be discovered by research chemists. At the present time, in the United 
States approximately 70 percent of the salt output is consumed in the 
manufacture of chemicals. 3 
The salt plains of northwestern Oklahoma are not apt to be developed 
until salt can be processed and sold on the markets .in competition with 
the existing salt producers. The 11ri ter believes it idll be many years 
before these salt deposits are developed. However, there are ft:l.ctors 
that cannot be forseen .or foreoaat such as another world war. In case of 
another war the demand for salt would probably increase many times. Salt 
production of the world increased dui~ing Horld War II from 31,972,000 
L, 
metric tons in 1939 to 4l,1S6,000 metric tons in 1943. ~ 
If the salt deposits in nortlnsestern Oklahoma were developed now, 
they W'ould have to compete not only with Kansas and Texas producers but 
also producers from other states. 'l'here is always a possibility. that new 
3J. c. Aru:ndru.e and F. B. Mentoh 1 iisa.1.t,n Minerals Yearbook 1952 
(Washington, 1955), p. 857. 
411. E. Harris and E. M. :l.'uoker, '~Salt,'' l:1inerals I earbook 1946 
{Washington, 1948), P• 1044. · 
of indnstr,;v will locato ln ~ , COU.l.Ct 
producti:; for lJ,SG. 
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